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● Avec un stylo noir ou un feutre noir coche dans la GRILLE DE 
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aucune réponse n’est donnée à une question, elle rapporte 0 point. Si 
plusieurs réponses sont données à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.
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      VocabularyB
     The opposite of “tall” is “..................”
A. high              B. short               C. huge                D. young  

4

     There are 19 .............. at Victoria Station in London. 
A. pavements     B. platforms        C. customers         D. stairs

6

     My computer has got a 15-inch .............. 

A. screen           B. mouse             C. printer             D. key

5

     It .............. about seven hours to fly from London to New York.
A. makes           B. finds               C. takes                D. puts                               

7

     “Can you .............. the light, please? We don’t need it.”
A. put on           B. go out             C. get away           D. turn off                                 

8

     Complete this “family” of words: toe, finger, chest, ...............
A. ankle             B. drawer            C. wheel               D.ship                             

9

     Inscris ici 
le login à 7 chiffres situé en haut à droite de 
ta grille réponses. Ce login te sera indispensable 
pour accéder à tes résultats sur internet.

→

       A bedroomA

     Under the window, there is .................

A. a clock.         B. a desk.            C. a shoe.            D. a bookcase.

1

     Where is the small white carpet? 

A. In front of the shelves.                     B. Under the chair.                          
C. At the foot of the bed.                                    D. By the wall.

2

     What can you see in the bedroom?
A. a guitar, a magazine, a poster           B. curtains, a clock, a sofa    
C. jeans, a computer, trainers                D. books, shelves, a map                                    

3

       An email C

     Yesterday evening, ...............
A. Pattie was with Sarah and Lisa.    B. Sarah and Pattie went to the cinema.                     
C. Lisa went to the cinema with Pattie.    D. Sarah was with Lisa.  

10

     Sarah ..............
A. didn’t cry.                                 B. liked the film very much. 
C. didn’t like the film.                            D. thought the film was funny.          

11

     On Saturday evening, ............
A. there’s a party at Pattie’s house.      B. Pattie isn’t going to a party.   
C. it’s Jack’s birthday.                            D. Pattie is going to the cinema.         

12

     Pattie ..........................
A. has got a present for Jack.   
B. wants to go shopping with Lisa on Saturday.   
C. is going shopping on friday afternoon.
D. isn’t going to buy a present for Jack.                                      

13

From

To

Subject

  Pattie Linkfield

  Lisa Stratton

  Jack’s birthday party

Hi Lisa,
Why weren’t you at the cinema last night? Sarah and I waited half an 
hour for you. In the end, we went in without you. The film was very 
sad and Sarah cried a lot, but we loved it! :-) Are you going to Jack’s 
birthday party on Saturday evening? Perhaps we can go shopping 
together in the afternoon and buy a present for him.
Love <3
Pattie

      SoundsD
     The number “8” rhymes with “...............”
A. late               B. night              C. meat                D. met

14

     “Does” rhymes with “.................” 
A. buzz              B. fuss                C. goes                  D. knows

15

     “December” = o O o. “Mechanic” =  ...............
A. O o o             B. o O o              C. o o O                 D. O o o o                      

16
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      BritainF
     .............. is the capital of Scotland.
A. London          B. Dublin           C. Edinburgh          D. Belfast

22

     George and Charlotte are the children of .............. 

A. Charles and Diana                           B. Elizabeth and Philip                                
C. Charles and Kate                               D. William and Kate

24

     ........... was a legendary king who had a round table in his castle. 

A. Henry             B. Arthur           C. John                  D. Alfred

23

     The British flag is sometimes called the ...............
A. Stars and Stripes     B. Union Jack      C. Rainbow flag     D. Empire flag                                

25

      VerbsG
     My grandparents .............. in London.
A. have              B. live              C. goes                   D. works  

26

     He ........... read the paper because he hasn’t got his glasses on. 
A. mustn’t         B. can’t            C. does                    D. isn’t

28

     Look at Adam! He’s ............. his new jacket. 

A. wear             B. wears           C. wearing              D. is wearing

27

     ........... there a car accident in your street yesterday afternoon?
A. Was         B. Did you have          C. Where did            D. Were                                

29

     I didn’t hear the fire alarm because I ............ to my mp3 player.
A. listened         B. did listen        C. not listen          D. was listening                 

30

     You’ll get good results if you ............. hard.
A. study            B. will study       C. won’t learn            D. working                             

31

       A webpageE

     This is a page from the website of .............
A. an online toy shop.                        B. a British television company.                     
C. an American TV show.                     D. the winner of a competition.

17

     You can enter the competition if ............... 
A. you are older than 14.                 B. you live in Scotland.      
C. you don’t live in Britain.                   D. you are fi ve years old.

19

     The page gives ............... 
A. some information about a sports competition.           
B. all the details about a painting competition.                        
C. information about a TV show.                                                         
D. some children’s names and addresses. 

18

     You can find out the results of the competition ............
A. if you look at the website next week.            B. in two weeks.
C. on the website in the middle of June.            D. if you go to Orlando.                                  

21

      A webpageE

                                       Paint a picture and win a prize!

- You must be between 6 and 14 and live in 
the UK. The ti tle of your painti ng must be 
“My dream”. Big or small, it doesn’t matt er. 
Just use your imaginati on!
- Send your painti ng to Children’s TV UK,  
112 West Street, London WC1. It must arrive 
before 1st June. We will announce the results 

on this website two weeks later.
- There are 3 age categories: 6-8, 9-11 and 12-14.
- First prize for the three winners is a trip to Disneyworld in 
Orlando, Florida! And there are 20 other prizes in each category!

     You can’t choose ............
A. your own subject.                          B. the size of your painting.                           
C. the colours.                                      D. the title.

20       Situati onsI
     John’s mother asks you, “How are you?” What can you say?
A. “Very fast.”                                   B. “I’m John’s friend.”            
C. “I’ve got a cold.”                           D. “I’m thirteen.”

36

     In a shop, the assistant asks you, “Can I help you?” What can you say? 
A. “No thanks. I’m just looking.”         B. “No, I don’t, thank you.”    
C. “I look for a T-shirt.”                        D. “Yes, I can.”

38

     You phone Kevin on his mobile phone. An old lady answers.   
     What can you say? 
A. “Excuse me, it’s a bad line.”    B. “Oh sorry, wrong number.”                      
C. “I’m sorry, you’re wrong.”                D. “Hello, I’m Kevin.”

37

     Maggie’s crying because her father is very ill in hospital.   
     What can you say to Maggie?
A. “Don’t worry.”                               B. “Don’t make a fuss.”                                   
C. “Get better soon.”                           D. “Help yourself.”                       

39

     Bob is disappointed because he didn’t win a tennis match.   
     What can you say to him?
A. “Cheer up! You didn’t lose.”               B. “Never mind.”                                   
C. “You were lucky.”                               D. “Why are you so happy?”              

40

     You know that a bus tour of London costs £15 but you want more  
     details. You are talking to the tour organiser. What can you ask?
A. “How long does it take?”                   B. “How much time have you got?”     
C. “How expensive is it?”                       D. “How much does it cost?”                          

41

       A photoH

     This is a picture of ................
A. a girl in London.                                  B. a woman at the seaside.                                    
C. a famous castle.                              D. a country road.

32

     What can you see? 

A. London Bridge.                               B. The Houses of Parliament.                      
C. The Tower of London.                        D. Tower Bridge.

34

     What can you say about the weather? 
A. It’s a rainy day in spring.    B. It’s a sunny winter’s day.                        
C. It’s warm but cloudy.                       D. It’s cold and it’s snowing.

33

     find the list of words that you can associate with the picture.
A. sweater, smile, beach.     B. pink, river, gloves.             
C. tourist, sky, crowded.                       D. bridge, building, sea.          

35

      The biggest challenge J
     Complete this “family” of words: eye, lip, nose, ...................
A. chin              B. shower          C. south                D. pie

42

     Pronunciation: “competition” = o o O o; “certificate” = ............  
A. O o o o          B. o O o o          C. o o O o               D. o o o O

44

     My friends don’t usually get up early on Sundays .............. 

A. but neither is she     B. and so do I      C. but I do     D. and so does he

43

     The Palace of .............. is another name for the Houses of    
     Parliament in London.
A. Westminster         B. Buckingham         C. Trafalgar          D. Windsor                            

45


